
• The whole Cloud Experience takes about an hour – 
of which 30 minutes are actually in the air. The rest of the 
time is spent with a pre-flight briefing, putting on your 
parachute, then taxiing the aircraft before and after takeoff. 

• Please note that if the weather isn’t good enough for flying, 
the flight will be postponed to a new date.

• The LeaseWeb Extra 330 is a small aircraft in which two 
people sit behind each other in separate seats. This means 
that people who are over two meters tall and/or weigh 
over 100kg are not allowed to fly. 

• In addition, it is essential that you are in good health and in 
proper physical condition in order to participate in the 
Cloud 330 Experience. On the day of the flight you should 
not be under the influence of alcohol or any illicit or 
prescription drugs which would in any way impair your 
ability to safely participate or to re-act in a controlled way 
in case of emergency.

• You will be asked to sign the following disclaimer on the day. 
Please read it carefully before you arrive at the airport:

By participating in the Cloud 330 Experience, you agree to 
observe all reasonable instructions giv-en by or on behalf of 
LeaseWeb Global B.V. and its affiliates and /or Zeusch 
Aviation B.V. in order to ensure safe, efficient and comforta-
ble carriage for all passengers. Except to the extent that 
such liability may not be lawfully excluded, LeaseWeb 
Global B.V. and its affiliates and Zeusch Aviation B.V. shall 
not be liable towards you for any di-rect, indirect or 
consequential damage sustained by you, including damages 
caused by (i) death or personal injury (ii) loss or damage of 
baggage or other goods, and (iii) a cancellation or delay of a 
flight. In all circumstances LeaseWeb Global B.V. and its 
affiliates and Zeusch Aviation B.V.’s liabil-ity shall be limited 
to the amount which is paid out under the applicable 
insurance policy in the matter concerned. If your mental or 
physical condition is such as to pose a hazard or risk to you, 
then LeaseWeb Global B.V. and its affiliates and Zeusch 
Aviation B.V. shall in no event be lia-ble for damage 
attributable to such age/condition. If you are aware of such 
condi-tion, please notify LeaseWeb Global B.V. and its 
affiliates and Zeusch Aviation B.V. hereof before boarding 
any airplane or participating in the Cloud 330 Experience.

The Cloud 330 Experience is a hugely enjoyable day but, when you’re travelling 
at over 300 km/h a thousand meters above the ground, there are also some serious 
things to consider:


